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romantic getaways

love is in the air…
Lake views? Log fires? saucy 60s decor? here’s an
assortment of the most amorous escapes around
Bounce on a
four-poster bed
Where?

Witchery by the
Castle, Edinburgh
Romance
factor Calling

Romance
guaranteed

the Gothic-style suites
at Witchery by the
Castle ‘opulent’ doesn’t
do them justice – this
is the place to go for a fantasy getaway, with antique or four-poster
beds in each room, velvet hangings, tapestry- or mirror-clad walls
and the distinct feeling you’ve left everyday life far behind. Each suite
is different, but try Heriot for gold embroidery and a hidden Gothic
chapel bathroom, the red velvet explosion of Sempill, or the Old
Rectory for the new bathroom with silver roll-top bath, gilded leather
walls and murals on the ceiling. The perfect setting to sip champers.
Whisk me away! Suites cost £325 to £350 per night, including a
breakfast hamper in your suite and a welcome bottle of champagne.
Visit thewitchery.com or call 0131 2255613.

Picnic on the beach
Qualia, Hamilton Island, Australia
Romance factor The Great Barrier Reef and the nearby Whitsunday Islands
can easily claim to be one of the most beautiful and romantic locations in the
world, so while a trip to Australia might blow the budget, it’s worth it for an
unforgettable once-in-a-lifetime escape. And Qualia resort, on the northernmost tip of Hamilton Island, is the perfect picture-postcard Valentine’s getaway.
With 60 luxury pavilions looking out to the Coral Sea, some with their own
private infinity plunge pools, there are also locally inspired therapies in the spa,
including a pampering massage using 300 million-year-old hot stones. A private
picnic on the 4.5-mile stretch of pure white sand of Whitehaven Beach is a
short helicopter ride away, or you could always go by boat, sipping cocktails as
the sun sets across the water. It would be a crime not to visit the Great Barrier
Reef, whether by air (you can hold hands as you fly over the turquoise ocean
and Heart Reef en route), or sea, snorkelling together among the tropical fish.
And if all that excitement tires you out, you can always make an early night of
it and lose yourselves in the luxury king-sized bed back at the hotel. Who said
romance was dead?
Where?

Recite poetry
Where? Langdale
Hotel, Cumbria
Romance
factor The

scenery alone is
romantic at the Lake
District’s awardwinning Langdale
Hotel and Spa, but the
rooms go even further
with romantic options like side-by-side twin slipper baths, or retro
metal baths at the foot of the huge bed, as well as Anne Semonin
toiletries and luxurious Elemis spa treatments. Then there’s the special
treats menu this Valentine’s Day: choose anything from a midnightfeast picnic hamper or private bath butler service, to champagne and
chocolates. And if the stunning woodland and riverside views don’t
inspire you to write your own sonnet to your beloved, you can even
order up some love poetry. Swoon.
Whisk me away! Rooms cost from £125 per night. Ultimate
rooms from £225. Visit langdale.co.uk or call 01539 438014.

Whisk me away!

Because a room with a view for two says
more than a tacky Valentine’s card ever could
WORDS Cathy Winston

W

ho says Valentine’s day has to be a hurried
affair involving cut-price cava and petrol station
flowers? This year, swap the cutesy cards for some
grown-up passion, and indulge in a romantic escape.
After all, there’s nothing like a weekend away to help you reconnect
as a couple – whether you’ve been together for 15 years or 15 days.
Whatever your fantasy or budget, it’s not too late to book one of
these impossibly romantic getaways…

The pavilions cost from
around £600 per night,
including breakfast,
transport on the island
and transfers. Or the
Romance on the
Reef package costs
from £1,385 per person,
including three nights’
B&B, breakfast, dinner
and non-alcoholic drinks,
helicopter to Whitehaven
Beach for picnic, sunset
cruise, beach drop-offs,
transfers and transport
on the island. Visit
qualia.com.au or call
00 61 1300 780 959.

Make like Kate
and Wills
Where? Escape
B&B, Llandudno
Romance
factor Llandudno

Qualia may blow the budget, but
it’s worth it for the most perfect
picture-postcard getaway

in north Wales has
got the royal seal of
approval with the
Duke and Duchess
of Cambridge making
several appearances – and it’s ideal for a seaside getaway, with strolls on the
promenade. But that doesn’t mean chintzy rooms at the aptly-named
Escape B&B. The nine rooms are individually decorated, with quirky
touches like alligator-effect wallpaper and one room styled like a red phone
box. Check into the Boudoir for LED wallpaper encrusted with crystals,
Modern Romance with its vintage cocktail chairs or Contemporary
Deco for the roll-top copper bath. Ideal for stimulating the senses.
Whisk me away! Rooms from £89 per night. Modern Romance
from £100, The Boudoir from £110, and Contemporary Deco from
£120. Visit escapebandb.co.uk or call 01492 877149.
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Try a sexy
sojourn
Where? Riad El
Fenn, Marrakech
Romance
factor Decisions,

Have a traditional romance

The Royal Crescent Hotel, Bath
One of the UK’s most romantic destinations, Bath is
the perfect place to indulge any Jane Austen fantasies with your own personal
Mr Darcy, as well as some thoroughly modern ways to unwind together. For a
real taste of the age of elegance, check in to the luxurious 18th-century Royal
Crescent Hotel in the heart of the city. For a candlelit dinner, the five-star
hotel has an award-winning restaurant The Dower House, while you can even
take an evening champagne cruise along the Kennet and Avon waterway
on the hotel’s 1923 river launch, Lady Sophina. As well as the hotel’s own
tranquil spa, The Bath House, make time for a visit to Thermae Bath Spa
(thermaebathspa.com/01225 331234) – rather than taking the waters, like
Austen’s heroines might have done, the open-air roof-top pool is the perfect
place to look out across the city. Open until 9.30pm, you can even opt for a
moonlit dip, or hire the smaller open-air Cross Bath, fed by its own natural
spring, for just the two of you. And if you’re waiting for him to pop the question
– or planning to do it yourself – the city’s tourist board even has suggestions on
Bath’s most romantic places to propose at visitbath.co.uk.
Whisk me away! Rooms cost from £199 or the Valentine’s Retreat package
costs from £380 on February 14, including a five-course gourmet dinner
with a glass of champagne, chocolates in the room and use of the spa. Visit
royalcrescent.co.uk or call 01225 823333.
Where?

Room for romance

Staying at Barceló Asia Gardens is
like being in Thailand, yet it’s just
two hours away from the UK
Get fruity
Where? The
Pineapple, near
Falkirk, Scotland
Romance
factor

Nothing says
‘I love you’ like a
giant pineapple,
particularly if it’s
a giant stone
pineapple set in National Trust gardens. The Pineapple, in the
countryside just outside Falkirk, was created as an elaborate
summer house by the 4th Earl of Dunmore in the 18th century.
Originally the rooms either side of the multistorey fruit were
designed to house the Earl’s gardeners, although today there’s
a double bed to lounge in and a log fire to relax by. Bliss.
Whisk me away! It costs from £306 for three nights
over a weekend, from £208 for four nights midweek. Visit
landmarktrust.org.uk or call 01628 825925.
Take a saucy
seaside break
Where?

Snooze, Brighton
Romance
factor

Wandering handin-hand along
the seafront,
browsing the
boutiques of the
Lanes – it’s hard to beat Brighton for a naughty weekend with
style. And Snooze B&B, in the city’s funky Kemptown district, fits
the blissed-up bill. With six rooms, and two loft suites, you can
opt for swinging 60s, shabby chic vintage or eastern themes, as
well as 70s decor with shagpile carpet and black-tiled bathrooms
in the penthouse suites. But for a saucier seaside break, try sexy
No 6, with its deep red walls, velvet cushions and retro blackand-white nude photos on the walls. The perfect dirty weekend!
Whisk me away! Rooms start from £65 midweek. Visit
snoozebrighton.com or call 01273 605797.

Enjoy Thai massage closer to home

Barceló Asia Gardens, Spain
Romance factor If you’d love a trip to Thailand, but it’s beyond your
budget, you can still get a taste without leaving Europe at the five-star Barceló Asia
Gardens resort and spa in Spain’s Sierra Cortina Mountains. The Thai theme
runs through everything, from the thatched-roof pavilions and spa treatments
to the aromatic cuisine in the Koh Samui restaurant, the stunning antiques in
the lobby and the intricately carved wooden doorways that once adorned
palaces in Thailand – all convincing enough to make believe you’ve jetted to
the Far East, despite being just two hours from the UK. With seven pools and
three restaurants for the 312 rooms, plus a champagne bar for cocktails, the
resort’s string of buildings are spread out at the foothills of the mountains, so
it’s designed to remain serene and romantic even when fully booked. All the
rooms have their own private terrace or balcony looking out to the sea, gardens
or mountains, as well as king-sized beds, walk-in rainforest showers, huge baths,
and his ’n’ hers kimono robes. As well as tranquil gardens and infinity pools to
relax by, there are four private cabins at the Thai spa where couples can unwind
together and try a string of traditional massage techniques before heading to the
petal-strewn spa bath for a long, sensuous soak.
Whisk me away! A double deluxe room costs from £205 B&B, based on two
people sharing. Visit asiagardens.es or call 00 800 4227 2356.
Where?

decisions. Relax
in the courtyards,
soak up the North
African sun on the
7,000ft terrace, take
a dip in the pool, or discover Marrakech’s bustling souk just minutes
from Riad El Fenn? There’s even a private cinema, bar and spa,
plus you can take day trips to the Atlas Mountains. With a private
terrace and glass-bottomed plunge pool looking into the sitting room
below, Room 19 is the sexiest sojourn if you’re splashing out.
Whisk me away! Rooms from £170 per night. Room 19 starts
at £415 per night. Three nights’ B&B and Moroccan afternoon tea
on Valentine’s Day from £510 for two, including a free upgrade to
a colonnade room. Visit riadelfenn.com or call 00 212 5244 41210.
Enjoy log-fire
action
Where? Petit
Marmotte Lodge,
Courchevel 1650
Romance
factor If you

love skiing but you
don’t love the idea
of sharing over
Valentine’s Day,
the Petit Marmotte Lodge is the Alps’ only chalet for two in
Courchevel 1650. Converted from a hay barn, the romantic retreat is
perfectly located for indulging in Michelin-starred food delivered
from Le Chabichou restaurant, having spa treatments at the
nearby Le Portetta hotel, and skiing from the doorstep onto the
area’s on- and off-piste slopes. The views of the mountains from
the al fresco hot tub would warm any heart, while the snuggly
sheepskin rugs and roaring log fire make for the cosiest après ski.
Whisk me away! Seven nights’ B&B costs around £2,500 with
Powder White. Visit powderwhite.com or call 020 8877 8888.

Experience the natural thermal
waters of the roof-top pool at
Bath’s indulgent Thermae Spa
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